MAR VISTA COMMUNITY COUNCIL
PLUM Committee
June 28, 2017, 6:30 P.M.
Mar Vista Public Library
Public Meeting Room
12006 Venice Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90066
1. Call to Order (30 seconds)
2. Introductions and Public Comments (2 minutes)
3. Approval of May 24 Minutes (2 minutes)
4. Old Business (5 minutes, 30 seconds)
a. Update on 12444 Venice Blvd. Proposal
b. Update on 3981 Moore St Proposal
c. Update on Mar Vista Great Street on Venice Blvd.
5. New Business
a. Motion for MVCC to approve and send the attached letter (ATTACHMENT A) and Motion
(ATTACHMENT B) submitted by the Coalition 2 Preserve L.A.
6. Future Agenda Items (N/A)
7. Public Comment (5 minutes)
8. Adjourn (5 seconds)
_____________________________________________________________________________

*

PUBLIC INPUT AT NEIGHBORHOOD COUNCIL MEETINGS – The public is requested to
fill out a “Speaker Card” to address the Board on any agenda item before the Board takes an
action on an item. Comments from the public on agenda items will be heard only when the
respective item is being considered. Comments from the public on other matters not appearing on
the agenda that are within the Board’s jurisdiction will be heard during the General Public
Comment period. Please note that under the Brown Act, the Board is prevented from acting on a
matter that you bring to its attention during the General Public Comment period; however, the
issue raised by a member of the public may become the subject of a future Board meeting. Public
comment is limited to 2 minutes per speaker, unless adjusted by the presiding officer of the Board.
*
PUBLIC POSTING OF AGENDAS - MVCC agendas are posted for public review at Mar Vista
Recreation Center, 11430 Woodbine Street, Mar Vista, CA 90066
You can also receive our agendas via email by subscribing to L.A. City’s Early Notification System at
https://www.lacity.org/subscriptions
*
THE AMERICAN WITH DISABILITIES ACT - As a covered entity under Title II of the
Americans with Disabilities Act, the City of Los Angeles does not discriminate on the basis of disability
and, upon request, will provide reasonable accommodation to ensure equal access to its programs,
services and activities. Sign language interpreters, assistive listening devices and other auxiliary aids
and/or services, may be provided upon request. To ensure availability of services, please make your

request at least 3 business days (72 hours) prior to the meeting you wish to attend by contacting
chair@marvista.org.
*
PUBLIC ACCESS OF RECORDS – In compliance with Government Code section 54957.5, nonexempt writings that are distributed to a majority or all of the board in advance of a meeting may be
viewed at our website, http://www.marvista.org, or at the scheduled meeting. In addition, if you would
like a copy of any record related to an item on the agenda, contact secretary@marvista.org.
*
RECONSIDERATION AND GRIEVANCE PROCESS - For information on MVCC’s process for
board action reconsideration, stakeholder grievance policy, or any other procedural matters related to
this Council, please consult the MVCC Bylaws. The Bylaws are available at our Board meetings and
our website, http://www.marvista.org.

ATTACHMENT A
Draft letter:
Dear Mayor Garcetti and Planning Director Bertoni:
The city has since February been working on plans behind closed doors for the overall vision and dreams for
Los Angeles, the General Plan, which is to be presented to the public and Neighborhood Councils later on.
Yet as you, Mayor Garcetti, said in response to Measure S and other criticisms of non-transparency and the
broken planning system at City Hall, L.A. residents must have "a sense of ownership over the development of
our communities," and as City Councilman Jose Huizar, chairman of PLUM, pledged, City Hall will now act to
bring "accountability and transparency back into our General Plan and Community Plan processes."
We agree. That is why these closed meetings about our shared ideas and ideals for the Los Angeles General
Plan must be fully transparent, more inclusive, and open to the public now.
It has come to our attention that some of those invited to the Work Group Meetings for Open Space, including
environmental stakeholders, cannot regularly attend the four scheduled meetings because they are set for the
convenience of city planners at 2 to 4 p.m. downtown.
Moreover, it has come to our attention that a developer consultant sits on the Work Group Meeting for the Open
Space Element of the General Plan, and is being described by city officials as an "open space expert."
Moreover, the "chapters" now online at the city's OurLA2040.org website describing the Open Space Element
and the Conservation Element are woefully inadequate and do not include crucial issues that should be
innovative and forward-thinking new Elements. One glaring omission is an Urban Forest Element that pursues
the need to recreate and save our fast-vanishing urban tree canopy, which is crucial to fighting GHG and
creating livable communities.
These are the many kinds of problems that fan the widespread distrust of the city planning system and the
citywide debate over how to fix it -- these problems are created when the city reverts to closed-door meetings
and selective choosing of who the experts should be, as it has so far this year.
Second, and in the very same vein, the mayor's Planning Task Force and Transportation Infrastructure Steering
Committee for the General Plan should also be open to the public now. Key strategies for planning, shaping and
reshaping Los Angeles are unfolding in these closed meetings.
Best practices demand that you, Mayor Garcetti, adopt a ground-up process for your Task Force and your
Steering Committee, open to the public just as the Measure HHH Citizens and Administrative Advisory
Committees and the Measure H Work Group meetings were devised: open to the public from the very
beginning and including independent experts and thinkers, warts and all.
Attached is a motion our Council has approved, urging the above actions.
Sincerely,
ETC

ATTACHMENT B
Draft Motion:
Whereas the city has for months been working on a plan behind closed doors for the overall vision and dreams
for Los Angeles, the General Plan, which is to be presented to the public and Neighborhood Councils
sometime this fall;
And whereas Mayor Garcetti has said, residents must have "a sense of ownership over the development of our
communities," and City Councilman Jose Huizar, chair of the powerful PLUM committee, pledged to bring
"accountability and transparency back into our General Plan and Community Plan processes";
And whereas Los Angeles is several years behind other Western U.S. cities in involving its citizens in a General
Plan update process that starts from the ground up;
And whereas public money and public interest are major factors in the earliest decision-making on our General
Plan Update process, strategies, and dreams;
And whereas it is widely agreed the public cannot fully participate in General Plan Updating meetings, hearings
and debates that unfold during the day downtown;
And whereas closed-door meetings on the fundamental debates and decisions about our dreams and goals for
updating of the General Plan can only create more distrust and dismay over the city's broken planning system;
We request that Planning Department Work Group meetings now underway about our shared ideas and ideals
for the Los Angeles General Plan and its many Elements be made fully transparent, be set at evening and
weekend hours; be open to the public as of now; invite a representative from each neighborhood alliance; and
expand from the four meetings completed in closed-door sessions, to four additional meetings that follow the
prescription in this paragraph.
We further request, in the same vein, that the Mayor's Planning Task Force and Transportation Infrastructure
Steering Committee for the General Plan both be made fully transparent, be set at evening and weekend hours;
be open to the public as of now; and expand their closed-door meetings to several additional meetings that
follow the prescription in this paragraph.

